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WMsWi Till m W» Irai mEVERY LADY WHOLITTLE GOLDIE. “Oh, it loes not hurt Fr*nk, only 
for s few moments, sed Christy being 
the youngest by eevèral months, we 
humor him; come to me, oome to me,

“Ho, ncl me won’t” cried 
dinging close to Mrs Grant.

“Then I shall whip yon I replied 
Mrs, Whitney, bringing her hand 
down upon the tender cheek of 
Frankie with great force.

The flesh reddened in an instant, 
and the child commenced to scream

Whitney repwW the blow, 
but Mrs. Grant received It lull upon 
her hand, whteh ehe interposed to 
ward oS the force of it.

1 Please do no strike Frenklel 
cried Mrs. Grant, her eyes fleshing

“And you will please remember that 
it is not your place to inter,ere with 
the management of my children ! ra

nger of the Bank of Commerce here.
The stockings belonged to hie 
daughter, whose name is Nora. You 
will remember that there was the 
letter ,N’ on them. The 

told Mr. Idington
The man has°aleobadmitted having A Story'of Woman’s IiOVO. 
witnessed many murders and Ivnoh- 
ings in the wildest parts of the United 
States. It is also known that he had 
been confined in an asylum many years 
ago, which fact can be readily conced
ed after hearing the testimony of 
young Gordon MoEwen.of Alisa Or g. 
who said that he saw the prisoner on 
the afternoon of Oat. 8rd near Mrs,
MoLeod’s house, dressed in women’s “Indeed, I will, Mrs. Whitney ! 
clothing, and wearing a bonnet and Pray tell me how long ago this nap- 
blaok veil and a black skirt. Think- paned ?” replied Mrs. Grant, with a 
ing It unlikely that a man would apply pleasant smile.
at a farm-house or public-house for hie “Let me see ! I have the note here 
support after having committed the somewhere. Oh, here it ie, put away 
murder, but that he would rather steal in this looked drawer of Frankie’s
lîmra^ttîcX!^" ohr,‘oL,»g the =*., M,.. wm.-.,
said he, “the man went to a farm- read: ..,.r
house and got hie supper that evening. “May 20th, 18-.”
We know the place, and will have the Then suddenly producing a tiny.em- 
narties present who served him. broidered dress of white cambric and

a little linen shirt, together wii.it two 
flannel blankets; One bound with blue 
ribbon, tho other wrought with silk, 
and a little flannel petticoat of snowy 
whiteness and great softness of tex
ture, having a trailing vine embroid- 

d with white ehkupon the hem,she 
had laid them all in Mrs. Grant’s lap, 
then turned away and stood with her 
back toward her for several moments.
When ehe turned to look at MrSè 
Grant, rhe saw her head, with its 
wealth of showering golden curls, so 
like to Goldie’s, bent low until the face 
was hidden by little Frankie’s ourle, 
and a lew, sobbing breath told Mrs.
Whitney that her listener was weep-

For a moment her heart was soft
ened toward the beautiful woman,who 
she had never for one instant ceased to 
believe was her lost sister. Then all 
the native bitterness of hersoni sway
ing across the little island of pity,sud
denly sprang un in her heart, and the 
blaok waters of hate and revenge 
swept over its green banks, and the 
proud Mrs. Whitney asked: ....

“Why do you weep ? The child is 
well oared for, and if the mother who 
so oruelly deserted him was my own 
sister, I can find no excuse for her in 
my heart! Dry your tears, my dear 
Mrs. Grant. We have woes of our 
own to weep over, not to borrow trou
ble from others.”

“Oh, Mrs. Whitney! Ifeel so sorry 
for this beautiful child! He has 
no mother to love him! You have 
rour own little boy, and of course it 

; s only natural that you should love 
him better than the child of your 
adoption. I have no children, give 
me this sweet little boy, and I will 
lavish all the wealth of my home upon 
him. You will not refuse me this,
Mrs. Whitney ! I know you will not.
See, be has fallen asleep upon my 
bosom ! dear ! dear little Frankie ! 
and a passionate burst of tears choked 
the further utterance of beautiful Mre.
Grant.

A fierce gleam of fire shot from Mrs.
Whitney’s proud eyes. She felt that 
the woman before her was. her own 
despised sister, and she meant to make 
her feel the full bitterness of her 
hatred and revenge. So she calmly 
replied :

“Not for one moment can I enter
tain the thought of giving Frankie to 
any person. I do not care for him, in 
fact, I have no real love for any per 
in this world excepting my own li 
Christy, but I have a great motive for 
keeping Frank. No, jirs. Grant. I 
shall never give up my claim to the 
child. Hark ! here come Josephine.
Do not let her see that you have been 
weeping^rs ^hitneyj jet me carry 
this sweet child to my room, and 
watch over him while he sleeps; I will 
bring him here as soon as he awakes !
please may I?” _ ____

“Certainly ! ’ replied Mre. Whitney, 
allowing her face to express all the sm - 
tries that she could not concentrate in 
1er voice.

Mrs. Grant waited for no further 
words, but fled to her own room, with 
tiny embroidered garments clasped 
with her child to her heart.

Once in her own room, this singular 
little woman gave way to an irrepres
sible fit of weeding. Locking the door 
after she had closed it, she threw her
self upen her couch, and with the 
sleeping child pressed close to her 
heart, murmured:

• Oh, poor little deserted one! How 
could thy cruel mother thrust thee out 
of her heart to the cold mercies of 
strangers ? Why did not she hold 
thee to her breast, and face the world 
with thee ? - Poor little one. The dis
grace was not in thy little body. That 
thou wert alive was not the shame. It 
was more cruel tp hide the fact that 
thou wast her child, even though the 
finger of scorn pointed at her, tnough 
it was disgraceful to fight against all 
the world for thee! Poor little for
saken one!” . .

She kissed the calm little face,press
ing her lips again and again upon the 
sweetly closed lips, the heavy lids 
with their long golden looks, ana the 
rounded, peach bloom cheeks. Never 
before in the little life of Frankie 
Whitney had he felt the warm kiss of 
love upon his tender flesh, and under 
'the new sensation he awoke.

His little arms closed about Mrs.
Grant’s neck, and he cried, “What a 
nice dream I had! I fort all de wo ses 
in de garden was got into my lap. an
1 hai80^™m^hmnJmUA!dnn™ U cûres Catarrh in the 
w”me, an’do so!" ’ Héad— perfectly and per-
hiK W" £anti manently- Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
gave her a h art; kiss. tarrh Remedy.

“Don’t you kno v what ’so* means i 
she asked, returning his kiss.

“No, I dees’»! Nobody does so in 
my f«ce, but Christy’s mover does so 
to hie face,” he replied,

“This is a kiss! ’ and M-s. Grant re
peated the words each time she kissed 
him, feeling that it was a pleasure to 
teach the dear little boy the meaning 
of the word.

She had ceased to weep now, and 
was chatting and laughing gayly 
with Frankie.

Suddenly, in the midst of *11 this 
enjoyment, came a qiiok, resolute 
knock upon the door.

With the little boy in her arms,Mrs.
Grant went to open the doer. Mrs.
Whitney stood before her.

“Did you take tfye olotbee whioh 1 
snowed you m tu# muoe*> « * TSttt
to pût them away, and not finding 
them, supposed that you must have 
forgotten to leave them there,” she
8a,1‘Oh^Iyee^returned Mrs. Grant. “I 
forgot to leave them! But have you 
not decided to give Frankie to me?
We have been having a glorious time.
Come, Mrs. Whitney ! < I will give 
y cur boy the handsomest country-seat
there is anywhere about here, if you —* -q — m ■ * T F* Cf 
will formally 'make over' the boy to X* £* C A Jr i V Mi
me!”

IHATB CHANGEla war l'ae.
WB MEAN WHAT WE SATWAST»

TO PURCHASEUNDERWEAR 4 .. .Frankie, &\ SILVERWAREand understands what pure wool is and 
appreciates exquisite finish buys tjie .1I,

jVi.HEALTH BRAND,”IIfly Mre. Sumner Hayden. AT A SNAP.
both for herself or children. These 
goods are made in Vests, Drawers, 
fTights and Combinations, and are 
kept by every first-class dry goods 
store.
THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS COMPANY, Ltd.,

MONTREAL._____________

OHAPTEE XXIV—Continued.
Any Article of Silver

ware in oar window
S

AT $2.75.
Some of these goods are sold a# high 

i IS in the regular way.t°Th6n^ti=lng1theîfûle boy rudely by 
the arm, ehe dragged him. shrieking, 
to the nursey. ond Mre. Grant could 
hear the blows repeated and the 
shrieks of the child after the dcor had 
closed. She eat dowu upon the edge 
of the couch, and with her hands 
clasped over her heart, listened until 
her face grew white and stony, end
b<“I wastoWame ! If I had not urged 
Mrs. Whitney to allow me to keep the 
child he would not have resisted! 
Why could not I have let his adopted 
mother manage him without any inter
ference? In future, I will be more

And beet 1, up by supplying the pub- 
UaJwUb the best goods el lowwt 
xrioefl. In Easy Couches we have the 
test stock ever shown in the city. 
Last Saturday was a bfg day for ns, 
but just keep your buying eye on our 
Bargain Window next Saturday and 
you will make money faster than yen 
ever did before. Look out for our 
Novelties to be shown in the next few 
weeks.

See tie Display in onr Window.
lember that we buy sad sell cheep.

=*•* 1416 THU MURDERER SAKS?

Jos. Jrequegnat,
THE JEWELLER,

At the first blosh,ihe horribly muti
lated condition ol the victim's body 
would Indio.te th»t » butcher knife 
bud been need by the murderer. Bat 
it can be readily concluded that a 
man of the strength and with the 
abnormally developed hands of this 
monster could easily have done the 
work with the one-bladed ordinary 
jack-knife found In hie possession 
when arrested. That this was the 
weapon used is proven by the fact 
that although one long, recently 
sharpened blade’ had been'" washed

ere

RITI8H EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCEICO.,R F. BFRAOOB,

People’« Popular Furniture StoreShe remained sitting In deep thought 
with the little garmonte, nicely folded 
upon her tehees, until the door again 
opened, 2nd Mrs. Whitney entered.
B**Ihave bed a great trial with that 
child! He is so wilful that I am ob
liged to whip him nearly every day. 
He has been such a trial to me that I 
have not a particle of affection left in 
my heart for him. I have to whip 
him dreadfully sometimes, and he has 
carried the marks of punishment for a 
week at a time, without doing a bit of 
good. The ugly little rascal!”

“But, my dear Mrs. Whitney, why 
do you whip him when you admit that 
it is of no uke? Gould you not rule 
him by. kindness?” asked Mrs. Grant.

“I have no kindness in my heart for 
him !” was the bitter response.

“Then Heaven pity the little darling, 
and grant that your power over him 
be of short duration!” retorted Mrs. 
Grant, with spirit.

“Why, Mrs. Grant?”
“I can’t help it! I hate to see a 

child abused } and a dear little fellow 
like my pet in yonder, cannot need 
such treatment as you describe, I 
think you are cruel!”

“Gently, Mrs. Grant! 
that I stand in the position of that 
child's mother,” coolly replied Mrs. 
Whitney.

“And you may retnember that this 
cruelty cannot be carried on in my 
house ! If you must abuse little 
Frankie, you must do it somewhere 
away from me ; I detetft a meddlesome 
person, and I would soorn to interfere 
Between a mother and her child, but I 
love Frankie Whitney and be shall 
not be abused in my house! 
her!”

To be continued.

Q>LondonJSaRUni. tataejl*.

clean and its handle beare evidence of 
having beep scraped^stilHn tb^ knife
beeno hMUationtaeaytoVare dried 
blood. Some of the victims blood 
moot hove lodged between the finger- 
nolle of her eleyer, end an elimina
tion of Ohattellè’e bande was made to 
see if any traces of blood could be 
found. The discovery was then made 
that hie fingernails were out down to 

% the quick, He had obliterated the
stains by removing the nails. Detec
tive Murray is 
man

MamlMiTeaSlinMarket Hqaare,’;Smelph,
OY8TBB8 BBOKIVBD DAILY.:
Hull at »U horn, and eot ro to old.» In 

eight minutes. Good etahliiur. for thirty 
lore* in connection.

Ft
JA8. JOHNSTON, Prey.d

• jS Choice Congous, As- 
earns and Ceylona.
Fine Young Hysons 
and Japans*

tive Murray is convinced that the 
men, although, apparently perfectly 
sane now, is eubjeot to fits of insanity. 
Hie restless eyes have the look of a 
maniac, while the unconcerned man
ner he has exhibited since hie arrest 
for the crime ie not consistent with 
that of a eane man, dtuUty or Inno
cent,

Rent
Coffees.WHEN YOU CAM

BUY A HOME Chase & Sanborn’s,
21b, tins.

Java and Mocha. 
Fine Bio.

IN THE HOLE.

Judge Woods interviewed the pris
oner to-day. His Honor said to him : 
“Ohattelle, if your story is true and 
you were not near the scene of the 
murder, there are people who will help 
to clear you. I will subscribe to help
y°“Ohf it’s no use,” was the reply in 
the same unmoved tone as he had 
been speaking in. “1 am in the hole 
and I will stay here.”

oh na

WORRY1. MORTHLY PAYMENT PLANRemember
BY,becoming aBhareholdei

TRY
PETER ANDERSON

No. 1 Day’s Block.Sunlight sow
IT BRINGS 

COMFORT ^

Dominion Bnildiog ft Loan Asso’d
For.partirai»* apply to

JOHN DAVIDSON,
8ccJ Local Board'

SOME FINE BUILDINGS.

Tin (him Mill LiBemem- ON
These are not Signs of Hard Times 

Among the Farmers. WASH A PROSPEROUS HOME COUPANT 
ESTABLISHED 1870,1DAY Oar GuaranteeA handsome two-storey brick house 

has b -en erected on Mr. Hemming’? 
farm on the Eramoea road, Guelph 

The building is both

Killed by the Cars at Palmerston,
Palmerston, Oct. 22.—Yesterday 

afternoon about 1 o’clock Frederick 
Davie, while making a coupling in the 
G.T.B. yard, Palmerston, was caught 
between the buffers of two freight 
oars and almost instantly killed.

Increase over previoM year............Ü’SS'roo
New assurance# taken in 1898.......... .*8,004,700

Increase over 1W4...............................  .“*,460
Assets, Dec. 81st, 1898.............................

Inures», ove. 1W............ ... ............ ■■ *M1Th. .o-Yesr BornviaoMHir Di.inisp- HOS Police now oOerod .mb,..» eU tin

HHAD Offioc—WATERLOO, ON*.

sontownship. __ _
modious and comfortable and the 
workmanship is first-class. There are 
eight rooms downstairs and seven up
stairs, replete with all modern con- 
conveniences. Robt. Robinson, of 
Speedside, had the contract for the 
carpentering ; H. Chubb, brickwork ; 
Wm. Soriven, painting ; R. Pigott, 
tinemithing; and Clare Bros., Preston, 
heating. The cprpènter work is 
especially well done. The manner in 
which the rooms are finished shows 
that Mr. Robinson knows good work 
and knows how to do it.

A very fine barn has also been erect
ed on the property. The building ie 
62x64 feet and was built by M. 
Simms at a cost of $1.250. The stable 
floors are all of Portland cement, and 
the building reflects much credit on 
Mr. Simms* ability as a workman.

Thos. Coghlan, of Guelph Town
ship, has completed a very fine barn 
54x72 feet in siz9. D. Mernihan had 
the contrast for the stone work and 
M. Simms the carpenter work. The 
building is very complete throughout 
and ie one of the finest barns in the 

p. The stone work would 
grace a building on a front street and 
ie solid and imposing. The feeding 
arrangements are Mr. Simms’ own 
Invention and are pronounced by all 
who have seen them to be in advance 
of anything in this neighborhood, 
Mr. Simms will be pleased to give full 
particulars to parties contemplating 
the erection of barns next spring.

Robt. Orr, of Speedside, has re-fitted 
his mills for the winter’s work, and 
farmers can rely upon getting their 
work done promptly.

ttle

Vi
*Tli© La/test w .

TJ;p-to-c3.a/te » 
rti-oocie.

1
SNH rill»).

DBAS8 CASTINGS OF ALL
P kinds mads oe. ths short*» noUee^a
Guelph? P_________________________________ W

Ladies visiting our Millinery department can

viating from the dictates of fashion, no swerving 
from the rules of good taste. You who use fine 
goods, Furs and Millinery, are interested in this 
department. We cater for you. We have just 
added another lot of New Shapes and Millinery. 
We believe in having dainty new goods as they 
offer during the season. Sever in this city has a 
finer trade been done that we know of.

Rkv.
Av gal Varda.

Goes with every Watch we 
sell. That means we have 
such confidence in them that 
we not only recommend 
them to buyers, but give an 
absolute guarantee, whioh 
means that if the Watch does 
not go satisfactorily we make 
it so or exchange it. We sell 
them on weekly payments.

IT FASTENS ITS BOLD 
—upon you before you know it. It 
is sure to be in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink. The germ of 
Consumption is everywhere present. 
The germ begins to grow as soon as 
it reaches a weak spot in the body. 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and a scrofulous 

dition, furnish these weak spots. 
The way to fight these germs—begin 
early—render the liver active and 
purify the blood with Dr. Pierce’s 
Solden Medical Discovery. Besides, 
it builds up healthy flesh.

It’s guaranteed in all bronchial, 
throat and lung affections ; every 
form of scrofula, even Consumption 
in its earlier stages. If the “Dis
covery " fails to benefit or oure, you 
have your money back.

Fortify yourself against disease 
by making the body germ-proof, 
then you will save yourself from 
grip, malaria, and many of the 
passing diseases.

J. A. Sowat
“DAKBISTEB, SOLIOITOB, Era. JP Money to Loan. Office—Outten’s block, 
upstaira, entrance on Maodonnell street

townshi He Lean A HeLeaa
"DARBISTEBS, SOLICITORS, Era.
JP Office—Over Dominion Bank, Guelph. 
Private funds to loan on good security and 
easy terms.

Wm. A. Me La ah.

Macdonald * Macdonald
•DABBISTERS.l Etc. OFFICE-
AJ Douglass street, near Post Office.

We are rushing the Mântle trade. We are 
adhering to the policy whioh enabled us to clear 
all our stock last year. That is. put the price down 
while the people need the goods. Visit our Mantle 
department. It will pay you.

Jso. ft. Me La ah.

Q D. PRINGLE
Field * McMIUaa,

DARBISTEBS, SOLICITORS, eto„
» o&ssz.TUi&’ïssr

e. W. Fold.

H. W. Peterson
TDARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Em., 
_P County Crown Attorney and Clerk of 
the Peace. Office—Douglass street, Guelph,

FRANK DOWLER,Stark’s Powders, each package of 
which contains two preparations, one 
in a round wooden box, the cover of 
whioh forms a measure for a dose, an 
immediate relief for Sick Headache 
and Stomach, also Neuralgia, and all 
kinds of nervous pains, and another 
In capsules, (from I to 4 of one ie an 
ordinary doee) which acts on the 
Bowels, Liver and Stomach, forming 
a never failing, perfect treatment for 
all Head and Stomach complaints. 
They do not.ae most pills and so many 
other medicines do, lose that effect or 
produce after constipation, and are 
gilAO to take. 26 cents a box, at all 
medicine dealers.

Hush MoMillah

85 Upper Wyndham StreetThe Great Cash House,

(StUEErt, ISN’T IT Cmarlee Em Suker.
DABBISTBB, SOLIOITOB. ETO JL> Money to loan. Offiee—County Budd
ings, Douglas street, Guelph. d*w I Always^

T*e

at Keleher Hendley’e even In the■VVTay1 they are elwsys busy

4 queer question, isn’t it, but easily answered 
Because the customer gets a nice, well fitting Suit at a fair 

price.
You who are bothered with poor fitting Clothing, poorly made, 
test the matter by giving us a trial.

1eth Maeleaa.
uAoiucieiii ETO., HAS BE-
Il MOVBD to Do or lu. rtteet, ground 

door, opposite Post Office, 8 doors bom 
Victoria Hotel Money to loan at 8| pw

Hi

Eqjial to'hnyl/APortodw.l 

, - ' T&k§ Ay Advice 
Insist: oi\ aettmo thistt^

1

Hollo wav’* Pill8.—Weakness and Da- 
bility.—Unless the blood be kept in a 
pare state, the eonstitution must be 
weakened and disease supervene. 
These wonderful Pills possess the 
power of neutralising and removing all 
contaminations of the blood and sys
tem generally, ffney quietly but cer
tainly overcome all obstructions tend
ing to produce ill-health, and institute 
regular actions in organs that are 
faulty from derangement or debility. 
The dyspeptic, weak and nervous may 
*ely on these Pills a» their best friends 
and comforters. They improve the 
appetite and thoroughly invigorate 
the digestive apparatus. Holloway s 
Pills have lotie b*en known to be the
nuire» vtiiiifA*i)B ol live* GOmpîw’T.*®,
dreadful dropsies, spasms, colic, con
stipation, and many other diseases al
ways hovering round the feeble and 
infirm.

HUMPHREYS’ seat.

wsrsfarM
private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing 
the system and are In fact and deed the Sovereign 
Remedies of the World.
mo, entas. muosa
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .‘AS 
9-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic..,. VAS 
ft—Teething| Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .35
4—Diarrhea,Children or Adults............95

IT—Ooaghs* Colds, Bronchitis........................ 35
8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache........... 35
B-Headachea, Blck Headache, Vertigo.. .35

10— Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation. .95
11— Suppressed or Palnfnl Periods... .35 
13-Whites, Too Profuse Periods.
13- Croup, Laryngitis. Hoarseness............35
14— Salt Rheum, Erysïpcku,Laupuuu*.. .£«#
A»—AAueumatlsm, Rheumatic Pains........ .35
10—Malaria, ChHls, Fever and Ague........ .35
19*-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .95

Whooping Congh......

Thuue r. Cefta.

DABBISTBB, Era.. GUELPH.Tl) Ont. Offioe — Rrownlow’s Building. 
Douglae Mteeet, nea* Fort Ofltoe. Telephone

Keleher & H^dle^ ,nrrlm

COiq FORT JOHN J. DREWi
Barrlstos, Bolloliow, Me.

TO LOAN. OFFICE
the Tiaden’ Bank,MW «IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing
"NT/w QQ1 u TmrvrftVAd All-VAfl.t.TlAY-— « w. v w «— —   - --

bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

tat

..... .8» Mental Carta.

CHMAF MOHOMKHTS.
T H. HAMILTON, THE ONLY U . dim. Importa» ol Monumental era.;

tot a* wmvlMat

DBNTIBTB.:
AND 8UBGBBY COB.

.3630—Whooping Congh 
37—Kidney Diseases 

ervous Debill
.35

Telephone No. 1^

1.0038-Nerrene------------
80—Urinary Weakness............................... •**
84—Sore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .95 
HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 
“ The Pile 01ntment.”-TrlaI Sise. 35 Cts. 

Bold by Drug-tots, or sent prepaid on receipt of prloe. 
Da. HoaruBBYB’ Mahdai. (U« pegee,) mailed rasa.

ty...

Dr.8.0 Webb, Liberty, Mia*., Beys: 
“I have been using Ayer.e Pille for 
over twenty five years,and recommend 
them in cases of chronic diarrl ce%, 
knowing their efficiency from personal 
experience, they having cured when 
every other medicine failed."

O.W.Fsuriter, Dentist
Honor Graduate and MedalistMABS«/LL & lYDN !

UPREREWYNDHAM BT.

■pHûTû^lPHERg-

RAG CARPETS.West - Hindmxmro* naco,

WOOD YARD.
ham streets. ________

If yea want a Pint 
Cleae Mas Carpet

For u moment Mre. Whitney hesi
tated.

She knew that Mre. Grant meant to 
effer her a splendid home In exchange 
lor Tronkie, but hute wae stronger 
than love In her heart, and ehe re-
Pl“Nothing under heaven would tempt 
me to part with the child ! He mast 
return to the nursery now, Christy 
is awake and wants him. Come,
Frankie 1 Go with me!”

“No, no! I want to stay! 
stay!" screamed the child, clinging to
y“Pleaee°et him stay a little longer!”
^“JJofchristy’waut» him to sit upon 
the floor while he walks upon him, 
playing Chinese idole. They have 
seen piotoree representing the orosbing 
ol human beings by the great idole 
being driven over, them, and Christy 
ie deirjfhted wUh the playing ol it, 
altboughBMdwayamakes Frank the -rviBEOTOB 
victim, while he insiste npon being IJ ohuroh Oooi,, Knox 
the idol. Unite amusing, len’t it?" lonor goloUt, Teaeh.r ol Vooal and ttetra-

weald allow it!"exolelmed Mn. Oraat, w. XeUj1» masie «tore.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 

* J _ Memory, Leek of Eneigy, 
Mn 0 permanently cured Bj

'JjSSL Hazeltoi’s YMiaa
ïSro-X-siSSal
ana a* now pieeared to «Boeaem to»

HARD ADD SOFT WOOD
Out and split to suit 

Orders left at. *. W. Maddoek*s Oral 
Offiee* Paisley street and It .Geotpe*» 
square and at our owngHfl.lhif

TELEPHONE NO. 1SB,

Get it love at HcPerson Bros’.When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!».^ 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

E. 8. HARDIE D. D. a, L.D.& 
IDSNTI8T.

Bags called lot. Beet warpütued. All 
work guaranteed.

Corny Norfolk and'Northumberland 8te^
^RTISTIO WOMJn eJl branches.
ment ot°üîoerated TeetFa^peoi jfy.

Office,Masonic Block, next to Free Library
JUST RECEIVED—

THEI NEW BE8AU GROUPER
Specially for Family Groups.

’Also Nervous Debility, 
of Bight, Stunted 

-, Fame in theto Urtoe
nente brought on by Youthful 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call « 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 

t J. ». HAZBLTON, \

Seek,I Will i£?S James Hutoheon,
GOAL & WOOD

THE [PEOPLE’S 
IYARD. r

Dyspepsia arises from wrong action 
of the stomach, liver, and bowels. 
Burdeok Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia 
and all dipeases arising from it, 99 
times in 100,

T AND SUBVEYOB AND CIVIL 
i J Engineer Office — Adjoining J. JL 
Mowat’it, Maodonnell street,Goelph.

THEGOWDYMFC.OO. vI
Toronto, Ont

John drowe.
Sold in Guelph by 0. Law A Co., 

Druggists. VSOMETHING NEW IN DENTISTRYDyspepsia causes Dizziness, Head
ache, Constipation, Variable Appetite, 
Bising and Souring of Food, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Distress after Eat
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters , is guar
anteed to cure Dyspepsia if faithfully 
need according to directions.

The Quality et Coal and Wood delivered is

Remember the address, 
rder yottr Ooal or Wood.

OrNrOB-MAHKTBT^QUABB. 
TBLBPHONBS 110 andJIOb.

Prof. Frail B. Fennel F.S.A. Proprietor
when! going to

OF ST. ANDREW’S
e Ohuroh Oholr T> CAMPBELL,: DENTIST. The John Day,

Children Cry tor 
Fltoher’n Casterla.

J. KHIKTISOIDY,
WHITS UU WOMBQVSLPM

)

v
V

iM

.

MTV
POWDERS

HEADAOHB and Neuralgia
new, Biiiousnsss, Pain in tbs Side, uouiupenoo, 
Torpid Liver. Bad Breath, to stay cured also 
regulate the bowels, vsmr mom TO TAME. 
Mioa Oamrm ar Dnum IroMa

Cura SICK

A

*


